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THE EFFECT OF SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL 
FACTORS ON OCCUPANTS’ BLIND USE BEHAVIORS 

IN MULTIFAMILY RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
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ABSTRACT
Existing studies show that occupants’ behavior contribute to fluctuations in energy 
consumption of residential units within the same building configuration. Window 
blinds are one of the interior design elements that the occupants use to control indoor 
environmental conditions. The way that occupants adjust their blinds could affect the 
energy performance of buildings. Thus, the purpose of this research was to identify 
spatial and temporal explanatory variables that correlate with occupants’ use of the 
blinds and determine whether those variables relate to building design and surround-
ing sites. Data were collected by observing how occupants in apartment buildings 
located in a multifamily residential complex adjust their blinds. Descriptive statistics 
were used to define the effect of floor level, window orientation, day of observation, 
the hour of observation, and weather conditions on the blind status. In addition, 
a generalized linear mixed model was used to predict the effect of floor level and 
window orientation on the occupants’ adjustment of blinds. The results revealed 
that occupants’ use of the blinds correlated significantly with spatial factors, such as 
the apartment buildings’ floor level and windows’ orientation. Interesting blind use 
patterns were related to temporal factors, such as the day and hour of observation.

KEYWORDS
blind use, occupant behavior, energy efficiency, multifamily residential design, obser-
vation studies

1. INTRODUCTION
The information compiled from the Energy Information Administration (EIA) (2015), the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (1998), and the Center for Climate and 
Energy Solutions (C2ES) (2013) shows that buildings play a huge role in global energy con-
sumption and greenhouse gas emissions. According to the International Energy Agency (IEA, 
2017), the residential sector accounts for 21% of the total United States energy consumption 
by end-use sector.
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Sustainable housing is expected to enhance indoor environmental quality without com-
promising energy performance (Mahdavi, 2015). Green building rating systems set criteria 
to enhance the indoor environment quality. They offer four strategies to improve indoor air 
quality, thermal comfort, lighting, and acoustics (US Green Building Council, 2013). Research 
has begun to look at the relationship between the built environment and humans as a complex 
interplay between building occupants and various physical, chemical, biological, and psycho-
logical factors.

Previous studies have shown that occupants’ behavior contributed to the fluctuations in 
energy consumption of residential units within the same building configuration (Tam et al., 
2018). Occupants adjust blinds, among other interior elements, to control the indoor environ-
mental conditions. This adjustment can affect the energy performance of buildings. Individual 
characteristics, personal preferences, indoor and outdoor environmental factors influence the 
occupants’ behavior of adjusting blinds.

Thus, the purpose of this research was to identify explanatory variables that correlate with 
the occupants’ use of blinds and determine whether those variables are related to building design 
and surrounding sites. This study utilized a quantitative approach through observations in which 
the patterns of using blinds were analyzed in relation to the buildings’ site.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Two factors, technical and behavioral, contribute to achieving energy-efficient buildings. 
Technical performance standards have been studied extensively and consequently raised the 
bar for occupant behavioral factors to be more directed towards energy efficiency (Hong et 
al., 2015). Numerous occupant behavior models have been developed to capture dynamic 
occupant-building interaction based on intensive monitoring data that establish a relationship 
between environmental factors and targeted operation(s). However, Yan et al. (2015) argued 
that more studies and models are needed to represent diverse human and environmental condi-
tions (Yan et al., 2015).

Occupant monitoring approaches can be broken into three categories: observational 
studies, self-reporting studies, and experimental studies. In turn, observational studies are 
divided into (a) occupancy and equipment use monitoring and (b) adaptive occupant behavior 
monitoring. Major adaptive occupant behaviors include operating windows, adjusting blinds, 
closing/opening doors, switching lights on and off, and adjusting thermostats (Yan et al., 2015). 
Three main techniques were used when observing the blinds positions, time-lapse photography 
for the observed building’s exterior façades, sensors that measure the positions of the blinds, and 
walk-throughs inside the building to manually capture and record the positions of the blinds 
(O’Brien et al., 2013).

Most of the previous observational studies have been conducted in commercial settings. 
They have provided a brief description of the geometry of buildings and surrounding sites 
and highlighted the factors that may contribute to the occupants’ behavior of adjusting blinds 
(O’Brien et al., 2013). For example, most studies found a correlation between the window ori-
entation, solar gain, and occupants’ adjustment of blinds to achieve thermal comfort (Rubin et 
al., 1978; Zhang & Barrett, 2012). Some studies have shown that blinds oriented towards the 
north tend to be more open compared to those oriented towards the south to gain more solar 
energy (Foster & Oreszczyn, 2001; Pigg et al., 1995; Rubin et al., 1978). It was also found that 
occupants of passive buildings tend to adjust their blinds to either prevent or allow the sun in, 
while occupants of other types of buildings rely on HVAC systems to achieve thermal comfort.
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However, other studies have reported that the occupants’ use of the blinds is less depen-
dent on short-term weather conditions compared to long-term ones (Boyce, 1980; Foster & 
Oreszczyn, 2001). Instead, they adjust them weekly or monthly to balance the visual comfort 
and the connection with outside views (Lindsay & Littlefair, 1992). Moreover, occupants of 
office buildings mentioned that the visual discomfort caused by glare was among the biggest 
reasons that made them close their blinds. Achieving desirable lighting conditions was a sig-
nificant reason for occupants to adjust their blinds, especially when artificial lighting is turned 
off automatically when an adequate amount of daylight is achieved (Pigg et al., 1995; Reinhart 
& Voss, 2003).

Some studies have investigated privacy as one of the factors motivating occupants to adjust 
blinds. Although survey participants indicated that they close their blinds for privacy concerns, 
most studies showed that privacy was not a significant factor in controlling blinds in office 
buildings (Foster & Oreszczyn, 2001; Humbert, 2007; Reinhart & Voss, 2003). However, site 
factors were rarely considered, especially in residential buildings. This leads to unrealistic and 
inaccurate predictions of residential buildings’ energy performance.

Researchers as early as 1970s had studied the technical factors of different fenestration 
types and shading devices during heating and cooling seasons in residential and commercial 
sectors (Brambley & Penner, 1979). From this point, other researchers have attempted to quan-
tify the amount of energy conservation resulting from installing fenestration and shading devices 
in residences (Brambley et al., 1981; Dubois, 1997; Pletzer et al., 1987). However, occupant 
use of blinds has rarely been considered, especially in residential buildings.

The National Research Council Canada was one of the first entities to survey Canadian 
households’ indoor climate control. This study was a `part of a project that aimed to develop 
guidelines for effective solar shading of residential windows to improve buildings’ energy perfor-
mance and occupants’ comfort (Veitch et al., 2013). This survey provided an initial understand-
ing of the conditions that motivate occupants to adjust their shading devices. This study showed 
that although respondents are aware of the implications of using shading devices for energy 
consumption, energy consumption was not their primary reason for adjusting them. The survey 
reported different patterns of the use of shading devices between heating and cooling seasons. 
In both seasons, occupants open their shades to admit light and have a view of the outdoors 
during the daytime. At night, they close their shades for privacy and to avoid the darkness.

Bennet et al. (2014) indicated that occupants’ use of blinds accounts for an uncertain 
amount of buildings’ energy use. They monitored blind use in a multi-unit residential building 
high-rise condominium located in Ottawa, Canada. The study’s duration was six days during the 
summer season, including typical weekdays and a weekend day. Their study revealed that occu-
pants of residential buildings operate their blinds on a different schedule compared to office build-
ings. They emphasized the need for studies that focused on residential occupants’ use of blinds.

Carlucci et al. (2016) investigated the influence of occupants’ behaviors on buildings’ 
energy performance. They utilized Design Builder Software to model one high-rise multifam-
ily residential building located in Shanghai, China. Simulation results were used to identify 
the spatial and temporal influence of randomness on the building’s energy performance. The 
researchers recommended incorporating detailed occupant-dependent input variables and con-
sidering spatial and temporal factors for realistic energy performance prediction.

Pereira and Ramos (2019) conducted a study focused on one compartment (i.e., a small 
size apartment) in a multifamily building in Porto, Portugal. The study confirmed the season-
ality effect on the occupants’ use of roller shutters. They observed the highest variation of the 
occupants’ use patterns of roller shutters during the summer season. They also indicated that 
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roller shutters’ operation was related to the compartments’ orientation and the window to wall 
ratio. For example, occupants used roller shutters for shading more often in the south- and 
east-facing fenestration, and when they had the highest window to wall ratio.

Accordingly, this research aimed to identify any significant factors that influence the resi-
dential occupants’ behavior in controlling their blinds. To achieve this aim, this study observed 
the occupants’ behavior when operating the manually controlled blinds in residential buildings 
to regulate their indoor environment. The study intended to identify the factors that affect 
occupants’ behavior in operating their blinds, such as the floor level, orientation, day, time, 
and weather conditions. This study’s ultimate goal was to guide future research about accurately 
modeling the development of occupants’ behaviors in residential buildings.

3. METHODOLOGY
Three multifamily residential buildings located in Michigan, United States, were selected for 
this study. The state of Michigan has four seasons. It is very cold in winter and relatively warm 
in summer. Therefore, this location was selected to observe the occupants’ behavior in operating 
their Venetian (horizontal) blinds in summer. The studied buildings were constructed in 2016, 
and each building consists of four floors above the ground. The three buildings have the same 
orientation, and each building includes 63 one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartment units. 
The one-bedroom units have two windows, and the two-bedroom units have three windows. 
The units facing north are overlooking the parking area, while the other units facing south are 
overlooking a green area. The units located on the corners of the buildings have different views 
depending on their location. The total number of 45 corner units have either 4 or 5 windows, 
depending on their layout. The window to external wall ratio is about 20% for each building. The 
operation of blinds of the three buildings was observed in the summer of 2017 for seven days, 
July 25th through the 31st, at four different times—9:00am, 12:00 pm, 3:00 pm, and 6:00 pm.

A total number of 537 windows were observed in this study. The blinds were classified as 
1–closed (C); 2–almost closed (C’); 3–semi-closed/open (S); 4–half closed/open (H); 5–almost 
open (O’); 6–open (O). For some of the statistical procedures, the six cases were grouped into 
three categories: 1–almost closed & closed; 2–semi-closed/open; half-closed/open; 3–almost 
open & open (see Figure 2). An excel sheet was created and used to mark the status of the 
windows’ blinds at each observation time-point, as Figure 3 shows. In addition, a few pictures 
were taken during the time of the observations to categorize the blinds’ status.

FIGURE 1(A) (Left). A rendered image of the three selected multifamily residential buildings.

FIGURE 1(B) (Right). A top view image of the three selected multifamily residential buildings.

 
Photo credit by authors. Source: https://www.google.com/map/
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The blinds’ status was this study’s dependent variable with the six categories described 
previously. The independent variables were the floor level, window orientation, the day of 
observation, the hour of observation, and weather conditions.

FIGURE 2. Blind Statuses as identified in the observation study.

Photo credit by authors.

FIGURE. 3. Sample of excel sheet used during the observation to mark the different status of the 
blinds.

Figure created by authors.
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4. RESULTS
The analysis focused on the patterns of the use of the blinds in relation to the buildings’ site. 
The statistical analysis was conducted using IBM SPSS 22.0.

4.1 Descriptive Analysis
Table 1 shows the descriptive analysis describing the status of the blinds when accounting for 
the first independent variable, floor level. The closed blinds accounted for 31.7%, while open 
blinds accounted for 7.4% of the windows across all floor levels. On the first floor, 44% of the 
blinds were closed, while on the second, third, and fourth floors, the closed blinds accounted 
for 26.4%, 25.7%, and 31.8%, respectively. On the first floor, 4.2% of the blinds were open, 

TABLE 1. Comparing the frequencies of different classifications of the blinds’ status by floor 
level.

Blind Status

Closed
Almost 
closed

Semi-
closed/
opened

Half-
closed/
opened

Almost 
opened Opened

Floor 
Level

First 
floor

Count 1626 70 1596 100 147 157

Percentage 44.0% 1.9% 43.2% 2.7% 4.0% 4.2%

Second 
floor

Count 1064 89 2081 134 240 424

Percentage 26.4% 2.2% 51.6% 3.3% 6.0% 10.5%

Third 
floor

Count 1037 133 2066 230 234 332

Percentage 25.7% 3.3% 51.2% 5.7% 5.8% 8.2%

Fourth 
floor

Count 1282 146 1854 259 231 260

Percentage 31.8% 3.6% 46.0% 6.4% 5.7% 6.4%

Total Count 5009 438 7597 723 852 1173

Percentage 31.7% 2.8% 48.1% 4.6% 5.4% 7.4%

Note: The highlighted numbers were addressed within the text.

FIGURE 4. Bicycle storage area marked in yellow on the google maps image next to the three 
selected multifamily buildings.

Source: https://www.google.com/maps/
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FIGURE 5. The bicycle storage area in front of the three selected multifamily buildings.

  
Photo credit by authors.

TABLE 2. Comparing the frequencies across different blind status by window orientation.

Blind Status

Closed
Almost 
closed

Semi-
closed/
opened

Half-
closed/
opened

Almost 
opened Opened

Window 
Orientation

North Count 1735 162 4006 213 146 290

Percentage 26.5% 2.5% 61.1% 3.3% 2.2% 4.4%

South Count 2198 182 2657 426 608 649

Percentage 32.7% 2.7% 39.5% 6.3% 9.0% 9.7%

East Count 443 39 465 65 30 136

Percentage 37.6% 3.3% 39.5% 5.5% 2.5% 11.5%

West Count 633 55 469 19 68 98

Percentage 47.2% 4.1% 34.9% 1.4% 5.1% 7.3%

Total Count 5009 438 7597 723 852 1173

Percentage 31.7% 2.8% 48.1% 4.6% 5.4% 7.4%

Note: The highlighted numbers are addressed in the text.

while on the second, third, and fourth floors, the percentages were 10.5%, 8.2%, and 6.4%, 
respectively. Overall, semi-closed/open blinds accounted for 48.1%, which is the highest status 
among all other possibilities, followed by the closed and open blinds.

It is also worth mentioning that when considering the six windows on the first floor that 
is very close to the bicycle storage area (total number=336 observations), 8% of the blinds were 
open, 34% were closed, and 58% were semi-closed/open. The occupants facing the bicycle 
storage kept their blinds mostly closed, either semi-closed or closed.

Table 2 shows the results of the descriptive analysis of the window status when accounting 
for the second independent variable, window orientation. The results showed that most blinds 
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were semi-closed/open, accounting for 48.1% of the blinds’ different patterns. In the north 
orientation, 61.1% of the blinds were semi-closed/open, while in the south orientation, this 
percentage was 39.5%. The percentage of the open blinds in the north orientation was 4.4%, 
while that of the south orientation was 9.7%. The percentage of the closed blinds in the north 
orientation was 26.5%, while in the south orientation, it was 32.7%. The percentage of open 
blinds in the east orientation was 11.5%, while that of the west orientation was 7.3%. Finally, 
the percentage of the closed blinds in the east orientation was 37.6%, while in the west orienta-
tion, it was 47.2%. The occupants living in south-facing units tended to open the blinds more 
frequently compared to the occupant in north-facing units.

Table 3 shows the descriptive results for the window status when accounting for the third 
independent variable, which was the day of observation. The results showed that between 
46–51% of the blinds remained semi-closed/open for seven days. In comparison, 29–33% of 
is the blinds were kept closed during the seven days. In addition, between 3.5–9% of the blinds 
were open and adjusted at different levels.

TABLE 3. Comparing frequencies of different window status by day of observation.

Blind Status

Closed
Almost 
closed

Semi-
closed/
opened

Half-
closed/
opened

Almost 
opened Opened

Day of 
Observation

First 
day

Count 746 68 1041 80 120 201

Percentage 33.1% 3.0% 46.1% 3.5% 5.3% 8.9%

Second 
day

Count 708 78 1042 105 138 185

Percentage 31.4% 3.5% 46.2% 4.7% 6.1% 8.2%

Third 
day

Count 664 77 1128 100 111 176

Percentage 29.4% 3.4% 50.0% 4.4% 4.9% 7.8%

Fourth 
day

Count 720 69 1067 105 140 155

Percentage 31.9% 3.1% 47.3% 4.7% 6.2% 6.9%

Fifth 
day 

Count 713 59 1083 109 130 162

Percentage 31.6% 2.6% 48.0% 4.8% 5.8% 7.2%

Sixth 
day 

Count 735 47 1093 120 111 150

Percentage 32.6% 2.1% 48.4% 5.3% 4.9% 6.6%

Seventh 
day

Count 723 40 1143 104 102 144

Percentage 32.0% 1.8% 50.7% 4.6% 4.5% 6.4%

Total Count 5009 438 7597 723 852 1173

Percentage 31.7% 2.8% 48.1% 4.6% 5.4% 7.4%

Note: The highlighted numbers are addressed in the text.
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Table 4 shows the descriptive results for the blind status when accounting for the hour 
of observation. The results showed that at 9:00 am, almost 37% of the blinds were closed. At 
12:00 pm, 3:00 pm, 6:00 pm, the percentage of the closed blinds dropped to almost 30%, 
while the other categories of the blinds’ status showed a slight increase at 12:00 pm, 3:00 pm, 
and 6:00 pm. It was particularly noticed that the decrease in the number of the closed blinds 
was associated with an increase in the semi-closed/open blinds.

Table 5 shows the weather conditions, including temperature, sky conditions, humidity, 
wind speed, and direction. Table 6 shows the descriptive results for the blinds’ status when 
accounting for the fifth independent variable, weather conditions. When it was sunny, 31.6% of 
the blinds were closed, and 6.7% were open, while 49.9% were semi-closed/open. When it was 
mostly sunny, 32.2% of the blinds were closed, and 6.6% were open, while 47.5% were semi-
closed/open. When it was partly cloudy, 31.6% of the blinds were closed, and 8.1% were open, 
while 47.3% were semi-closed/open. When it was cloudy, 31.7% of the blinds were closed, 
and 7.4% were open, while 48.1% were semi-closed/open. The results showed no significant 
difference in the blinds’ closing or opening depending on the weather condition.

The following results considered the second dependent variable observed during this study, 
which was an artificial lighting status. Artificial lighting was noted in 3.5% of the windows 
from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm. First, as shown in Table 7, the percentages of the artificial light used 
in the first, second, third, and fourth floors were 5.4%, 3.6%, 2.7%, and 2.7%, respectively. 
Second, as shown in Table 7, the percentages of the artificial light used in the north, south, east, 
and west orientations were 3.6%, 4.5%, 0.3%, and 1.3%, respectively. Table 7 shows that the 
percentages of the artificial light used on Tuesday through Monday were 3.1%, 5.8%, 3.9%, 

TABLE 4. Comparing the frequencies of different window status by the hour of observation.

Blind Status

Closed
Almost 
closed

Semi-
closed/
opened

Half-
closed/
opened

Almost 
opened Opened

Hour of 
Observation

9 a.m. Count 1459 105 1758 149 192 285

Percentage 37.0% 2.7% 44.5% 3.8% 4.9% 7.2%

12 p.m. Count 1156 112 1977 169 222 312

Percentage 29.3% 2.8% 50.1% 4.3% 5.6% 7.9%

3 p.m. Count 1209 117 1919 194 208 301

Percentage 30.6% 3.0% 48.6% 4.9% 5.3% 7.6%

6 p.m. Count 1185 104 1943 211 230 275

Percentage 30.0% 2.6% 49.2% 5.3% 5.8% 7.0%

Total Count 5009 438 7597 723 852 1173

Percentage 31.7% 2.8% 48.1% 4.6% 5.4% 7.4%

Note: The highlighted numbers were addressed within the text.
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TABLE 5. Weather conditions of the duration of the study.

Sky Temperature Weather Wind Direction Humidity

First day

9:00 a.m. X 66°F Sunny No wind 70%

12:00 p.m. X 75°F Sunny No wind 42%

3:00 p.m. X 78°F Sunny 6 mph 37%

6:00 p.m. X 78°F Sunny 7 mph 42%

Second 
day

9:00 a.m. X 68°F Sunny 8 mph 76%

12:00 p.m. X 75°F Sunny 10 mph 62%

3:00 p.m. X 80°F Sunny 9 mph 56%

6:00 p.m. X 80°F Sunny 7 mph 54%

Third 
day

9:00 a.m. X 74°F Partly Sunny 7 mph 71%

12:00 p.m. X 78°F Partly Cloudy 9 mph 71%

3:00 p.m. X 81°F Partly Cloudy 8 mph 62%

6:00 p.m. X 79°F Partly Sunny 13 mph 62%

Fourth 
day

9:00 a.m. X 65°F Sunny 12 mph 81%

12:00 p.m. X 75°F Sunny 12 mph 50%

3:00 p.m. X 77°F Partly Cloudy 18 mph 45%

6:00 p.m. X 75°F Sunny 17 mph 43%

Fifth day

9:00 a.m. X 63°F Sunny 8 mph 65%

12:00 p.m. X 77°F Sunny 13 mph 45%

3:00 p.m. X 77°F Partly Sunny 7 mph 42%

6:00 p.m. X 80°F Partly Cloudy 10 mph 39%

Sixth 
day

9:00 a.m. X 68°F Sunny No wind 68%

12:00 p.m. X 81°F Sunny 7 mph 41%

3:00 p.m. X 84°F Partly Cloudy 9 mph 33%

6:00 p.m. X 84°F Sunny 8 mph 32%

Seventh 
day

9:00 a.m. X 70°F Sunny 5 mph 59%

12:00 p.m. X 80°F Sunny 7 mph 35%

3:00 p.m. X 85°F Sunny 8 mph 34%

6:00 p.m. X 85°F Sunny 5 mph 39%

Source: https://www.timeanddate.com/weather/@4991640/historic?month=7&year=2017
Note: The arrows present the wind direction.
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3.3%, 3%, 2.6%, and 3.1%, respectively. Table 7 also shows that the percentages of the artificial 
light used at 9:00 am, 12:00 pm, 3:00 pm, and 6:00 pm were 3.1%, 3%, 3.1%, and 5%. The 
percentages of the artificial light used on the sunny, mostly sunny, partly cloudy, and cloudy days 
were 2.7%, 3.4%, 4.1%, and 3.2%, respectively (see Table 7). Finally, the percentages of the 
artificial light used when the blinds were closed, almost closed, semi-closed/open, half-closed/
open, almost open, and open were 0%, 2%, 58%, and 10%, 10%, and 19%, respectively.

4.2 Generalized Linear Mixed Model
The six categories of the previously identified blinds’ status, closed, almost closed, semi-closed/
open, half-closed/open, almost open, and open, were compressed into three categories, closed, 
closed/open, and open, as shown in Figure 6. The data analysis was performed using general-
ized linear mixed models with a logit link. The household ID was represented as a cluster of 
subjects in this study since the data collected represented repeated measurements for windows 
in the same apartment units.

The random effect for windows was excluded to mitigate estimation problems due to 
response sparseness in most of the windows observed (see Table 10). Random effects were 
included in the model to account for dependence in measurements of multiple window observa-
tions per apartment. Given the limited number of buildings in the study, the building number 
was modeled as a fixed effect to account for dependence at that level. However, preliminary 
analysis revealed that the building number did not significantly affect the occupants’ behavior of 

TABLE 6. Comparing the frequencies of different window status by weather conditions.

Blind Status

Closed
Almost 
closed

Semi-
closed/
opened

Half-
closed/
opened

Almost 
opened Opened

Weather 
Conditions

Sunny Count 1426 95 2250 210 229 302

Percentage 31.6% 2.1% 49.9% 4.7% 5.1% 6.7%

Mostly 
sunny

Count 909 76 1339 135 175 186

Percentage 32.2% 2.7% 47.5% 4.8% 6.2% 6.6%

Partly 
cloudy

Count 2495 247 3736 350 427 641

Percentage 31.6% 3.1% 47.3% 4.4% 5.4% 8.1%

Cloudy Count 179 20 272 28 21 44

Percentage 31.7% 3.5% 48.2% 5.0% 3.7% 7.8%

Total Count 5009 438 7597 723 852 1173

Percentage 31.7% 2.8% 48.1% 4.6% 5.4% 7.4%

Note: The highlighted numbers are addressed in the text.
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TABLE 7. Counts and percentages of artificial light status by floor level, window orientation, day 
of observation, the hour of observation, weather conditions, and blind status.

Artificial Light

Artificial light off Artificial light on

Floor Level First floor Count 3498 198
Percentage 94.6% 5.4%

Second floor Count 3887 145
Percentage 96.4% 3.6%

Third floor Count 3924 108
Percentage 97.3% 2.7%

Fourth floor Count 3924 108
Percentage 97.3% 2.7%

Total Count 15233 559
Percentage 96.5% 3.5%

Window 
Orientation

North Count 6315 237
Percentage 96.4% 3.6%

South Count 6420 300
Percentage 95.5% 4.5%

East Count 1174 4
Percentage 99.7% 0.3%

West Count 1324 18
Percentage 98.7% 1.3%

Total Count 15233 559
Percentage 96.5% 3.5%

Day of 
Observation

First day Count 2186 70
Percentage 96.9% 3.1%

Second day Count 2125 131
Percentage 94.2% 5.8%

Third day Count 2168 88
Percentage 96.1% 3.9%

Fourth day Count 2181 75
Percentage 96.7% 3.3%

Fifth dy Count 2189 67
Percentage 97.0% 3.0%

Sixth day Count 2197 59
Percentage 97.4% 2.6%

Seventh day Count 2187 69
Percentage 96.9% 3.1%

Total Count 15233 559
Percentage 96.5% 3.5%
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Artificial Light

Artificial light off Artificial light on

Hour of 
Observation

9 a.m. Count 3827 121

Percentage 96.9% 3.1%

12 p.m. Count 3830 118

Percentage 97.0% 3.0%

3 p.m. Count 3827 121

Percentage 96.9% 3.1%

6 p.m. Count 3749 199

Percentage 95.0% 5.0%

Total Count 15233 559

Percentage 96.5% 3.5%

Weather 
Conditions

Sunny Count 4388 124

Percentage 97.3% 2.7%

Mostly sunny Count 2725 95

Percentage 96.6% 3.4%

Partly cloudy Count 7574 322

Percentage 95.9% 4.1%

Cloudy Count 546 18

Percentage 96.8% 3.2%

Total Count 15233 559

Percentage 96.5% 3.5%

Window Status 
Original

Opened Count 1068 105

Percentage 91.0% 9.0%

Almost opened Count 797 55

Percentage 93.5% 6.5%

Half-closed/
opened

Count 665 58

Percentage 92.0% 8.0%

Semi-closed/
opened

Count 7272 325

Percentage 95.7% 4.3%

Almost closed Count 427 11

Percentage 97.5% 2.5%

Closed Count 5004 5

Percentage 99.9% 0.1%

Total Count 15233 559

Percentage 96.5% 3.5%
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FIGURE 6. Classification of the blind status used in different statistical procedures.

Photo credit by authors.

operating blinds. Therefore, the further analysis considered only random effects for households 
and fixed effects for orientation and floor levels.

Table 8 shows that the model was 88.0% accurate in predicting the closed blinds. 
Furthermore, the model was 91.6% accurate in predicting the closed/open blinds. Finally, the 
model was 85.4% accurate in predicting the open blinds. It is also worth mentioning that there 
were no non-adjacent predictions—the predicted percentage that the closed window status 
would be open was 0%, and the predicted percentage that the open window status would be 
closed was 0.2%.

TABLE 8. The percentage of correct classification of the target blind status was 89.6%.

Observed

Predicted

Closed Closed/Open Open

Closed Count 4794 653 0

% within Observed 88.0% 12.0% 0.0%

Closed/Open Count 497 7620 203

% within Observed 6.0% 91.6% 2.4%

Open Count 4 292 1729

% within Observed 0.2% 14.4% 85.4%

Note: The highlighted numbers were addressed within the text.
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Table 9 shows that the reference categories for the independent variables, i.e., floor level 
and window orientations, were the first floor and north orientation, respectively. The fixed effect 
coefficients for the second, third, and fourth floors were significant for the closed blind status. 
It means that the odds of the blinds being closed compared to open on the second, third, and 
fourth floors were about 0.044, 0.115, and 0.130 times that of the first floor. In addition, the 
fixed effect coefficient for the fourth floor was significant in the case of closed/open blind status. 
This means that the odds of the blinds being closed/open compared to open on the fourth floor 
was about 5.457 times that of the first floor.

Considering the independent variable window orientation, the fixed effect coefficient 
for east orientation was significant in the closed blind status. Specifically, the odds of being 
closed compared to open in the east orientation was about 19.310 times that of north orienta-
tion. The fixed effect coefficients for the south, east, and west orientations were significant in 
the closed/open blind status. Specifically, the odds of being closed/open compared to open in 

TABLE 9. Fixed effects coefficients of the target blind status when the reference category was 
open.

Blind Status Model Term Coefficient Std. Error Sig. Exp(Coefficient)

Closed Intercept 3.310 .6410 .000 27.378

Fourth Floor –2.040 .7557 .007 .130

Third Floor –2.161 .7452 .004 .115

Second Floor –3.113 .6712 .000 .044

First Floor 0b . . .

West Orientation .263 .6378 .680 1.301

East Orientation 2.961 .7879 .000 19.310

South Orientation .404 .5637 .473 1.498

North Orientation 0b . . .

Closed/Opened Intercept 3.315 .5783 .000 27.517

Fourth Floor 1.697 .6687 .011 5.457

Third Floor .555 .7036 .430 1.742

Second Floor –.120 .6645 .856 .887

First Floor 0b . . .

West Orientation 1.590 .5000 .001 4.906

East Orientation 3.151 .6750 .000 23.352

South Orientation –1.923 .4879 .000 .146

North Orientation 0b . . .

Note: The highlighted numbers were addressed within the text.
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the south, east, and west orientations were about 4.906, 23.352, and 0.146 times that of the 
north orientation.

Table 10 shows that random household effects were significant for both closed and closed/
open blinds when controlling for window orientation and floor level. The significant residual 
variance at the household level suggests that some additional factors can still be explored to 
explain occupants’ variability in these households. We conducted a descriptive analysis of some 
of these variables but excluded them from the parametric model to ensure model estimation.

5. DISCUSSION
The research results revealed varying levels of correlation between the different categorizations 
of blind status and the five independent variables: floor level, window orientation, day of obser-
vation, the hour of observation, and weather conditions. The results of the Generalized Linear 
Mixed Model were consistent with the previous descriptive analysis.

When considering the floor level, the percentage of closed blinds on the first floor was 
higher compared to the second, third, and fourth floors. Additionally, the percentage of open 
blinds was smaller for the first floor compared to the second, third, and fourth floors. Meaningful 
odds ratios were observed for the effect of floor level. The odds ratio of closing blinds instead 
of opening blinds was significantly smaller for the first floor compared to the second, third, 
and fourth floors.

The association between the floor level and occupants’ use of the blinds was significant in 
this study. This result confirmed other studies reporting that privacy is one of the drivers for resi-
dential building occupants’ behavior (Bennet et al., 2014; Veitch et al., 2013). Furthermore, the 
‘floor number’ was associated with the status of the blinds. For the six windows on the first floor 
near the bicycle storage area, only 8% of the blinds were open, possibly due to privacy concerns.

Furthermore, the total percentages of semi-closed/open blind status remained consistent 
across all the floor levels, except for the fourth floor, where the odds ratio of closing/opening 
blinds, instead of opening blinds, was significantly greater compared to the odds of closing/
opening blinds on the other floor levels. The total percentage was the highest for the semi-closed/
open blinds, followed by the closed blinds. The total percentage of open blinds remained the 
lowest among the three. These observed percentages explain a tendency of occupants of the 
three buildings to keep their blinds either semi-closed/open or closed.

The window orientation was the second independent variable that correlated strongly 
with the occupants’ blind use. The study compared the total percentages of the blind status of 
apartments facing the north orientation (parking lot) and facing the south orientation (green 

TABLE 10. Random effects of the household when comparing open blinds to closed/open and 
closed.

Blind Status Random Effect Block Estimate Std. Error Sig.

95% Confidence 
Interval

Lower Upper

Closed Var(Intercept) 11.012 1.852 .000 7.920 15.310

Closed/Opened Var(Intercept) 11.035 1.538 .000 8.397 14.502
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area). Descriptive statistics showed that more blinds were closed in the south façade than in 
the north façade. Most occupants of apartments facing the north orientation preferred to keep 
their blinds semi-closed/open. In contrast, the occupants of apartments oriented to the south 
tended to open their blinds more widely compared to occupants of the apartments oriented to 
the north. These results confirmed that window orientation influences occupants’ use of the 
blinds, as Pereira and Ramos (2019) indicated.

Comparing closed with open blinds, the odds ratio of closing blinds compared to opening 
blinds in the east orientation was significant in that the blinds were 19 times more likely to be 
closed versus open in the east compared to the north orientation. That is a practically significant 
increase in odds with a p-value of 0.000. The east, west, and south orientations were significantly 
different from the north orientation in the open versus closed/open blinds. The odds of closing/
opening the blinds compared to opening blinds were significantly greater for the east and west 
orientations compared to the north orientation. The odds ratio of closing/opening the blinds 
compared to opening the blinds was significantly smaller in the south orientation compared 
to the north orientation. These findings highlight the importance of natural daylight, glare, 
solar heat gain, and loss. It also emphasizes privacy concerns and the effects of outdoor views 
on occupants’ behavior in adjusting their blinds.

The study’s result confirmed the significance of window view and orientation of residential 
buildings. Residents tend to open the windows when they are facing south orientation or green 
space. Those factors were emphasized by the LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design) rating system’s indicators. It is assumed that occupants’ use of the blinds could be 
associated with their intention to have more daylight, natural ventilation, and outdoor views.

The last three independent variables, which were the day of observation, the hour of 
observation, and weather conditions, yielded the same pattern that emerged for the first two 

FIGURE 7. Comparing blind status by floor level.
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independent variables. Precisely, almost 1/5 of the occupants adjusted their blinds to the semi-
closed/open status, while almost 1/3 of them preferred to keep their blinds closed. Finally, less 
than 1/10 kept their blinds open. Minor changes appeared in the total number of blind status 
across the seven days of the observation. For example, the percentages of closed blinds were 33.1, 

FIGURE 8. Comparing the categories of the blind status by window orientation.

FIGURE 9. Comparing the categories of the blind status by day of observation.
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FIGURE 10. Comparing the categories of the blind status by the hour of observation.

33.4, 29.4, 31.9, 31.6, 32.6, 32.0 on the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh 
day, respectively. This observation can be an indicator that occupants do not adjust their blinds 
frequently in the short-term. Daily and hourly patterns did not show a significant correlation 
with weather conditions.

Bennet et al. (2014) reported similar results. They did not report any significant difference 
in occupants’ use of their blinds on the weekends and weekdays. They found that sky condi-
tions were not significantly correlated with the occupants’ adjustments of their blinds in the 
short term. However, other studies showed the seasonal effects in occupants’ adjustment of their 
blinds over the long term (Veitch et al., 2013).

In addition, the fourth independent variable—the hour of observation—showed that at 
9:00 a.m., more occupants had their blinds closed, taking into consideration that nighttime 
was excluded from the observations. As time passed, occupants adjusted their blinds differently 
according to their needs. This observation suggests that some occupants prefer their blinds 
closed during nighttime but adjusted them differently during the day to meet their physical 
and psychological needs. This result was in line with other studies that indicated that at night-
time, darkness and privacy concerns might encourage the residents to keep their blinds closed 
while they adjust them throughout the rest of the day (Bennet et al. 2014; Veitch et al. 2013). 
The descriptive statistics indicated that at 12:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m., and 6:00 p.m., almost 30% 
of the blinds remained closed. This observation can be due to the occupancy schedule, as the 
occupants of these spaces were assumed to be at work during this duration.

When studying artificial light use as a dependent variable, 3.5% of the total number of 
windows indicated the use of artificial lighting from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Although it may 
seem like a small percentage, it might suggest that some of the occupants are not satisfied with 
the visual qualities or the amount of natural light coming through the observed windows. The 
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results also showed that the percentage of artificial light use was the highest on the first floor, 
followed by the second floor and the third and fourth floors.

Regarding the orientation, the results revealed a greater percentage of artificial light being 
used in windows facing the south compared to the north. In addition, the percentage of artificial 
light used in windows in the west façade was greater than that in the east façade. These results 
highlight the importance of window orientation and shed light on the urban features that may 
affect daylight availability, such as the amount and size of trees and surrounding buildings’ 
height. It is worth mentioning that the amount of artificial light used was consistent across 
the first three observation times, which are 9:00 a.m., 12:00 a.m., and 3:00 p.m. However, 
the amount of artificial light used increased in the last hour of observation at 6:00 p.m. This 
observation indicates that as the number of natural light decreases, the use of artificial light 
increases, as would be expected. This study’s findings also showed that artificial light was used 
less when it was sunny.

As in the previous studies, the use of the blinds was related to the orientation of windows, 
window views, the floor level, and the time of the day but not the weather. The observations 
were conducted over one week only, so the study could not verify the effects of weather condi-
tions on the use of the blinds.

6. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
This research aimed to identify spatial and temporal explanatory variables that correlate with 
the occupants’ use of blinds and determine whether those variables are related to the design of 
the building and the surrounding site. This study employed a quantitative approach to analyze 

FIGURE 11. Comparing the categories of the blind status by weather conditions.
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the patterns of blinds use in relation to the buildings’ site. Using observations as the major data 
collection method, this study analyzed the data using descriptive statistics and a generalized 
linear mixed model with a logit link.

The results showed the importance of the connection between the building and site design 
and identified the effects of the building and site design on the occupants’ adjustment of their 
blinds. Most occupants of the residential apartments kept their blinds closed or semi-closed/
open. Some occupants kept their blinds semi-closed/open throughout the entire observation 
period. It was also clear that the windows’ orientation, window views, and floor level of the 
apartment units were correlated with the blinds’ use. The results also support that the first-
floors’ privacy and views from the window should be fully considered. These findings proved 
that occupants’ use of the blinds reflects their individual preferences, building features, and 
surrounding environments.

Although only a few studies have discussed the differences in the use of blinds in residential 
versus commercial buildings, this study showed that occupants in residential buildings adjust 
their blinds differently compared to occupants of commercial buildings. Commercial building 
studies showed that occupants tended to open their blinds more in north-oriented windows 
compared to the south-oriented windows (Pigg et al., 1995). On the other hand, some studies 
showed that residential building occupants tended to close the blinds on the north-oriented 
windows more often compared to the commercial occupants. The studies referred to privacy 
as the main driver of the blinds’ different use among commercial building users (Bennet et al., 
2014).

The current study focused mainly on observations. Future studies may increase the number 
of observations collected and replicate the study in different seasons. Additionally, a self-reporting 
method, such as a survey, can complement the information of observational studies. Collecting 
more data about the occupants could further clarify some of the occupants’ behaviors related 
to their use of blinds. Other monitoring techniques can also be used to collect data relevant to 
occupant behaviors, energy consumption, and interior design. In addition, energy simulation 
software, including daylight simulation, can be used to examine if their results correlate with 
the results discussed in this study. Finally, comprehensive residential occupant models could be 
developed and incorporated in building energy tools to increase residential buildings’ predicted 
energy performance accuracy.

This observational study had some limitations. The buildings were newly constructed in 
2016, and the study took place in the summer. Accordingly, a few apartment units might have 
been vacant at the observation time, but the exact vacancy was not counted. Another limitation 
is that the data were not collected at night because it was difficult to see the blinds. In terms 
of interior lighting, it was impossible to know whether artificial light was used in apartments 
with closed blinds. Only floor level and window orientation were included in the generalized 
linear mixed model. This selection helped us better control the number of variables that could 
influence the occupant’s behavior in operating their blinds.
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